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Alex Berwick//Kill Marketing Founder
Great marketing is all about the idea, not the price tag. Once you know what
get results, everything else is just fluff and stuff. And no one likes paying for
fluff (except maybe children).
So, why did we call our company Kill Marketing? Basically, we’re sick to death of clichés and mindnumbing pseudo-jargon many marketeers offer to justify their strategies. So we want to avoid all that.
We’ve been in the business for over ten years, yes, before Twitter and Facebook and even before spam
(if you can imagine). We’ve used every way there is to get products and services noticed out there in
the world. And we are proud of our results.
Our approach is to be honest, direct and give you value. We are a full service creative agency that can
produce anything you need: brochures, animations, video, copy writing, websites, emails, posters, point
of sale… you name it. We know that social media is only one part of a great overall marketing strategy,
and you have to get it all right. Trust me, we’ve seen it all over the years.
If you want a hard-hitting effective marketing team right off the bat, then we’re your people.

12//Contact Info

Cheers,

If you like us, then you shoulda putta ring on us

Alex Berwick
Kill Marketing Founder & Strategic Lead
alex@killmarketing.com
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Meet the
Crew

founder/ creative lead
jenny markwart
jenny@killmarketing.com

Who Do
We Think
We Are?

Great minds think alike. But when they
don’t, it’s even better.

founder/ Strategic lead
Alex Berwick
alex@killmarketing.com

Don’t be fooled by the bright
colours I’m wearing in the pic,
I’m a thoroughbred black-turtleneck-creativity type of person,
maybe with the exception of
the “don’t approach me, I’m too
cool” attitude. With years of
experience in creative marketing
and event management on an
international arena, I’m now
part of the Kill Marketing team
and looking forward to share my
expertise with our clients.

You name it, I’ve done it (probably). My last 9 to
5 job was as Global Marketing Manager for an
international software company. So, yes I am a
bit techy (I can do your website), but I am still
Donald Draper on the inside. You can think of me
as your go-to marketing-guy, without any of the
pretension. OK maybe just a little pretension.
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What We Do

one stop marketing shop

We provide everything you need to successfully
run and progress your business

MARKETING SERVICES
Got a product/service that you want to sell more of?
Of course you do. This is the best part of the job –
coming up with ways to get your customers calling.
We’re not talking about one-off shots here, but
enough meat to keep you busy for months. Maybe we
can think of something you haven’t tried yet.
*Marketing Strategy
*Social Marketing		

*Direct Marketing
*PR

BRANDING
Let’s not get too fancy here, this is just look and feel.
Not that that is a small thing. How you look and how
customers feel about you is pretty damn important.
Would you agree?
*Brand Identity 		
*Digital

*Print Collateral

MULTIMEDIA
Everyone has a screen in their pockets or right in front
of them all the time. If you are not putting something
that they can see on there, then you are missing out on
thousands of eyeballs. Just saying.
*Animation		

*Video

EVENTS
We never forget that events are supposed to be
engaging. And memorable. And not boring. How many
events have you been to that have forgotten that? Tell
us about it…
*Boutique Events		

*Conferences/Trade Shows
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Case Study

MEET SEQTA

Winner of Innovator of the Year 2013 Award
SEQTA needed a bit of a facelift. They have
been steadily growing their customer base
for a few years, and it was time to take their
marketing to the next level. Kill Marketing
made them a shiny new animation to place on
their homepage, plus redesigned their website
to give it a more modern (and more accessible)
look and feel. Since then we have continued to
supply graphics, flyers and ads all in keeping
with their new theme. It has been really great
to work with an up and coming software
company and give them a healthy boost in web
traffic and lead generation.
Take a look at some of our handiwork at
www.seqta.com.au

FEEDBACK FROM Chris Marley,
National Solutions Manager @ SEQTA
On the new product booklet:
“Absolutely love it. All here are very excited.”

FEEDBACK FROM Sharon Grosser,
Director of Operations @ SEQTA
“We are loving your work! I’m sure Chris has told
you how much our web traffic has increased as a
result of the mail outs of the brochures and the new
look website. Thanks for everything you have done
and we look forward to seeing more of your ideas
come to fruition, both on the website and
on other marketing collateral.”

SEQTA A4 flyer

SEQTA 8 page product booklet
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Case Study
FEEDBACK FROM Grant Grosser,
CEO @ SEQTA
“Great to see how much you are achieving here making SEQTA look great!”

“

Very impressed with the look and feel!
Great work!

SEQTA homepage brand redesign

Chris Marley, National Solutions Manager on website redesign
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Latest
Projects

Alinta Energy, one of Australia’s largest energy providers
• Innovative campaign development
• Promotional web banners
• Marketing collateral
• Customer documents and more
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Latest
Projects

Alinta Energy social media management
• from 30k to 70k Facebook page fans in 8 months
• relatable brand content
• viral posts
• strong on-brand messaging

“

You guys are killing it!
Steven Bradley, Head of Digital,
Alinta Energy
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Latest
Projects

Alinta Energy Display Homes website
• contemporary full screen portfolio website with
browse/search functionality
• fully responsive
• easy client back-end management
• SEO optimised

Alinta Energy Display Homes website
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Latest
Projects

Deluxe Interieur, luxury interiors
• contemporary full screen fully responsive website
• product brochure
• branded stationery
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Latest
Projects

Re-branding and website re-design proposal

“

Bringing local
expertise to a global
logistics solutions
provider
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Latest
Projects

Royal Society of NSW

Helping one of the oldest societies in the Southern
Hemisphere to attract a younger demographic
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7 Quick
Questions

5 Minute
Speed Date
Alex berwick & Jenny Markwart//
Founders of kill marketing

Why call yourself Kill Marketing?
Alex: It is a risqué title, we know, especially when dealing
with certain non-profit organisations (one of our clients is
Heart-to-Heart Children’s Medical Alliance based in the US, it
does feel somewhat awkward sending them invoices from Kill
Marketing). But the majority of our clients think it’s a bold move
and they respect us for it.
Jenny: I believe the right name attracts the right people. We
hope it’s memorable and lets potential clients know where we
stand.
What experience do you have?
Alex: I started way back in 2000 as a marketing assistant in a
publishing company. Since then I’ve worked my way up, mainly
through digital creative, and lastly as a Global Marketing
Manager for an Australian software company. Nothing comes
for free, I’ve always progressed from my merits, not bulls**t.
Jenny: I studied Media & Cultural Studies in Germany, moved
to the US to work in marketing for the Chicago Film Festival (in
2006). Since then I’ve moved to Sydney, created one of a kind
events in London and Melbourne and continue working on new
marketing initiatives. Why? Because it’s fun (and I happen to be
good at it).
What are you really good at?
Alex: Running successful marketing campaigns. I know it
sounds a bit wanky, but it’s true. I dig results, the numbers,
the responses. Always have. Plus, I love producing product
overview animations, they’re so hot right now.
Jenny: I enjoy the creative process a lot, especially when
designing for print (brochures, flyers, booklets). Most
importantly though, I’m good at identifying the character
of the company and giving it a nice, polished look without
compromising on the identity. I love taking risks, sometimes I

enjoy it too much though, then, luckily, Alex is always there to
stop me before I’ve gone too far. We’ve been a team for many
years now, so that helps.
Are you expensive?
Alex: You can check out an example of our prices on the next
page. Basically take your quote from most other agencies and
halve it. We find that’s what we are charging (roughly).
Jenny: You can check our rates here.
What are your turn around times?
Alex: Well, it depends. Sometimes a client needs something by
Friday (and they email us Wednesday afternoon). Other times
a project needs a couple of weeks. Let us know up front what
your deadline is and we’ll work to it. We don’t have a 9 to 5 Mon
to Fri policy.
Jenny: We are both night owls, so we love working at night. We
have several overseas clients and it does get funny sometimes
when they realise that it’s long after midnight in Sydney. I guess,
they think we are really dedicated (which we are).
What inspires you?
Alex: I like work that is clever. I am still a sucker for well written,
well thought out marketing that cuts through the trash and
makes a lasting impression.
Jenny: Consistency.
What is the next marketing trend?
Alex: Anything to do with mobile. It’s already exploding now
that social media and phones are connecting people in more
intense and immersive way. Location based applications of this
will be the next massive thing.
Jenny: Video, video, video - more mobile apps using it and more
companies embracing it.
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Rate Card

rate card
Here’s an example of our prices, they’re always good to know
right up front:

Typical 4-6 page brochure		

from $2500

Email template					from $1500
Animation/Video				$3000 - $5000
Website design and build		

$3000 - $5000

Social media management

from $2000/m

3 month Direct Marketing Plan from $3000
We don’t charge by the hour because that can be
misleading. You simply avoid paying for time and pay for
the outcome you want. No bill shock.

Start-up kit						$7500
(logo design, business cards, branding, positioning,
sales collateral, email templates, direct marketing plan)

Your own marketing department $7500/month
(min 6 month contract)
Try and hire someone for less than that. Once we’re on your side,
we can work together on anything you need on a day to day basis.

Prices above are for indication purposes only. If you’d like a proper
quote, go to www.killmarketing.com/contact or send us an email to
info@killmarketing.com
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Contact Info

We are located in Kings Cross, Sydney
and can be reached under:
www.killmarketing.com
info@killmarketing.com
0410 103 124
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